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sec. 2 

V ‘ -';_[_»fhi§_viny_ention relates to heat exchangers of the 
. . ,. , y be ‘Striated, te‘eighiereseurs dif 
vterentials ‘in practice, such as forexample in?s‘ome 
exhaust qqoléris 'fef missed .cqrebii‘siien Power 
plants- . 

The obj eetlof_ the ‘present ‘ invention is to devise 
. aknoyel construction?‘ of e?ective' yet simple and 
light weight heeteéiclleeéei’s adaptable‘ for use 
with, ?elds in ekiieieely ‘high ‘Pressure and 
temrereiurererses “ " ‘ ‘ sneci?qellrtee Object is- to construct a 

heat exchanger “ unitv includingma tube system, 
are also used for bracing the 

i‘ st’high‘ pressure diiferen 

.Qther andgmore speci?c.object'sv will appear in 
- theicnowina detailed?séériiiiisefof one formv of 
them-device .cehstresated in. eqcordeme with the. - 
teachings of the presentinybent' having reefer 

‘g's, wherein ' 
1 is a perspective view oi‘wthe'héat ex 

changer unit partly broker, #9. shew Smile 
detailsoithe construction, ' ' ' ' 

Fig. Ziisw'a‘sid‘e view partly broken away to show 
the arrangement of tubes an'd‘baf?es, 

Fie- 3 he 111813. view oiling devi?qaaleeeteken 
away for. s ilar purpose, ' 

Fig. {is a ‘sectionalview taken‘ on the line 4--4> ‘ 
qreigi-a 

Fig. 5 is another sectional view, taken on the 
{53-5 of: Fig. 2, 

6; 11 and 8‘ are detail sectional views taken 
‘lines 6—6, 1-4 and '8--8 respectively of 

lfl?ifg. 15,- and ' 
' Fig. 59 isan enlarged“ detail sectional view taken 

on the line s-_e of-‘F-ig. 3. 
"T'I’hepresent ‘form of the device contemplates 
the assembly of any number of sections l, 2 and 3 
which may be made to one or more standard con 
structions adaptable for connection in series as 
shown, using a standard form of construction for 
each end section 4 and 5, adaptable for connec 
tion to the ends of the sections l and 3 respec 
tively, to form the heat exchanger assembly. 
The present device is a water-tube type heat 

exchanger with straight tubes which operate at 
pressures below atmosphere and are, therefore, 
subject to external pressures. The water-tube 
type exchanger is especially suitable for cooling 
gases at high temperatures above 2000° F. 
Normally, when using known cooler construc 

tion, the external side walls thereof must ordi 
narily be heavily braced against the external or 

heuse of ‘very thin walls), 
weight oftheunit as well" 
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and I2 ‘and 1s ‘respectively; " 

f protection ‘cantata; .. .. 
" and. .9. with a‘ Tefrac r'yj m 

(‘it-entai- new Title 353}?- S; Glide. (la-‘12),. 
2 

internal. pressuresi thatv may be] encountered 

QOWQHQPPIY, thenmtmal test ‘of ?ié-i‘?éii cheegers ieugs‘eelly high‘anélfth " Y charaetveristic‘slv. ‘311E’ 11in te'dfby "the. flea 

strueture that is usiia Maegan v ‘ 
reduce the required cin‘g'l” " 'h ‘h ' 

In. the present eonstru limit as illustra 
heat. eiisllanser tubes lilanld I1 5,1:e‘7"é%11. 
iently in alternate rows reigning" at‘illl . 
other, for bracing they ‘falls; a‘ajn 9-1‘. lpecti 
by ?xing their ‘ends to‘ those wall " ' 
means such as Welding at It! ' 
by rolling, threaded connej ‘ ' 
structionjpermits theusé‘ ‘ 

sacri?cing strength requirement 
thus taken entirely, by tiie‘eqie‘ia" 
andilii,‘ through" the. ba?les. ‘I It, a ‘do ‘ 
tend between the inner " ‘ ' o " ' 

In Order tqprqtédt the inner walls? and 9 
furthenwater-tube walls [6 (Fig.9) ma" ri?ed‘ andlaid in: such manner, at: m‘ e 
extremely hotgases that m if, Genet life. the 

sewalls 8f. andfa.‘ h a , 
dish 1e. Water. well, eteielesed, at the. 19w, em a 
tu .end def, theheatexcha with " ‘ 
tionslil at thelhighéte pera _ 

amine: allot these mans. - r. 
.b§.»¢91?§‘i_1‘u‘%t'id for e‘a‘se‘slet v‘ y men, tem a 
.tures, exceeding 4000f" F; and pressuréé' their!’ Hg- ebsoluie- " ‘ ‘ " 

A; @935’ (if ?uid may ‘be , established shown 
through the rows of tubes‘?fandf‘l and ardu'nd 
the .bailles I14 audit? or inar‘lyvotherway d " 'd 

kal featuresof noveltyheinjgfinjus g 
the vheat efxchangerv tubes "6. and’ I. arrange; at 
right angles not "only " for conducting" tl‘ié’u?iiid 
therein but also to serve as braces for the 0p 
posite walls obviating the use of heavy walls and 
special bracing structure for high temperature 
and pressure differential conditions. Another 
feature is the use of the water wall for protection 
against high temperatures as well as further re 
inforcement of the wall structure so it may be 
made of very thin material, the headers for the 
tubes of this water wall being placed in the low 
temperature end of the heat exchanger, and the 
possible use of refractory material, if desired, be 
tween the water wall and the inner walls 8 and 9. 

Coolant, for example water, patterns estab 
lished in use of the heat exchanger shown are as 
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follows: The water wall [6 obtains its supply 
through an inlet line 30 (Fig. 6) which is con 
nected to manifold [8. After circulating through 
the tubes of the water wall H5, or in the illus~ 
trated case, the tubes of the three individual but 
connected water walls, the water enters manifold 
I'l nested with manifold I8 (Fig. 7), and dis 
charges through outlet line 32. 
Separate from the above described is the flow 

in the water jackets (Figs. 2 and 3). Here, water 
enters inlet 34 and flows to distributor 36 (Fig. 5) , 
whence the water is delivered to the jackets of 
section 3 through suitable pipes. After passing 
through the jackets in the flow pattern shown by 
the direction arrows of Figs. 2 and 3, the jacket ‘ 
water enters the jackets of section 2 and ?nally 
I through suitable couplings 38 that connect with 
piping similar to that described for the inlet of 
water to section 3. After the water has pro 
gressed through sectionl, it enters discharge pipe 
40 serving as an outlet, after passing through 
pipes and distributor 42, similar to‘ distributor 38. 
Many obvious modi?cations in the details and 

_ arrangement of parts may be made without de- - 
parting from the spirit and scope of the invention 
as de?ned in the appended claims. 
The invention described herein may be manu 

factured and used by or for the Government of 
'the United States of America for governmental 
purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a heat exchanger, a plurality of heat ex 

change sections coupled together, each heat ex 
changer section comprising an inner wall ar 
ranged to de?ne a central passage to conduct a 

__ hot fluid, the passage having open ends for 
through passage of hot ?uid, a ?rst row of cool 
ant carrying heat transfer conduits, each con 
duit being fastened at both of its ends to opposed 
portions of said wall, a second row of coolant 
carrying heat transfer conduits, each of which 

' is fastened to other opposed portions of said wall, 
said rows of conduits being arranged at substan 
tially right angles to each other to thereby brace 
said wall against the forces of internal and ex 

_ ternal pressures, an outer wall surrounding said 
_ inner wall, means ?xing said walls in spaced 
relationship to each other to de?ne a jacket, said 
inner wall being provided with a plurality of 
apertures which are arranged to communicate 
the bores of said conduits with said jacket, an 

. .inlet line connected to said jacket, an outlet line 
connected with said jacket and having a cou 
pling thereon to connect with the inlet line of 

' an adjacent section, a plurality of tubes ar 
ranged to constitute a water wall, said tubes 
being located interiorly of and parallel to said 

‘ inner wall, and inlet and outlet means connected 
' with and for said plurality of tubes. 
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2. The construction of claim 1 wherein said 

outlet means comprises a header located within 
said passage, and an outlet line connected to said 
header. 

3. The construction of claim 2 wherein said 
inlet means comprises a second header connected 
to said tubes and provided with an inlet line, and 
said headers being nested with each other so as 
to transfer heat between each other, one of said 
headers extending entirely around the inner sur 
face of a cross sectional part of said passage. 

4. In a heat exchanger, a heat exchanger sec 
tion comprising an inner wall arranged to de?ne 
a central passage to conduct a hot ?uid and hav 
ing an inlet and an outlet end, a ?rst row of 
coolant carrying heat transfer conduits, each 
conduit being fastened at both of its ends to 
opposed portions of said wall, a second row of 
coolant carrying heat transfer conduits, each of 
which is fastened to other opposed portions of 
said wall, said rows of conduits being arranged 
‘at substantially right angles to each other to 
thereby brace said wall against theforces of in 
ternal and external pressures, an outer wall sur 
rounding said inner wall, means ?xing said walls 
in spaced relationship to each other to de?ne a 
jacket, said inner wall being provided with a plu 
rality of apertures which are arranged to com 
municate the bores of said conduits with said 
jacket, an inlet line connected to said jacket, an 
outlet line connected with said jacket, a plurality 
of tubes, each tube being U shaped and arranged 
within said inner wall adjacent to the inner 
surface thereof, said tubes constituting a water 
wall and having their ends located at the low 
temperature outlet end of said passage, means 
constituting an outlet for said tubes connected 
with one end of each tube, and means consti 
tuting an inlet for said tubes comprising a header 
located in said passage and connected to the 
other end of each tube. 

5. The construction of claim 4 and a lining of 
refractory material disposed between said tubes 
and the inner surface of said inner wall and at 
least partially held in place by said tubes. 
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